Seirra County Supervisors
Proposed Meeting Agenda
Loyalton Biomass Project

Introductions: Steve Munson, Carlos Lovizzaro, Jim Turner SPL. Bruce Manchester investment banker (by telephone). If available biomass engineer Shelly Schultz Yanke Energy (telephone)

Project Overview: Phase I and Phase II
Biomass Power
Biodata Center
Small Log Sawmill

Tech Village: Sierra Startups Business Park
Native Restoration Fund: "Local Givebacks": Economic, Native Plants
Plumas Rural Services

Preliminary Phased Development Timeline

Development Team

"Cal Thin" Forest Stewardship Project
Implement QLB Thinning Studies. Pinchot Institute Report On QLB.

Overview: Transmission Optionality
Power Contract Optionality
Carbon Credits Optionality

Project Benefits Summary

Finance Plan (Manchester by telephone. Overview Only)

Board Request: Consider Stewardship Participation
The Jewel Of The Sierras

Green Gateway to Worldwide Web

JUN 2014
Welcome to Loyalton
A Good Place To Raise a Family
Safe neighborhoods and Excellence in Education
The Green Gateway of Worldwide Web